Launch of Stop TB Cote D’Ivoire

14 October 2019, Cote D’Ivoire. In Abidjan, more than 50 people including Ministry of Health Dr AKA Aouélé, Ministry of Finance and Economy, Ministry of Justice and that of Development attended the launch of Stop TB Cote D’Ivoire. Celebrities, civil societies, technical and financial partners and journalists played a relevant role in facilitating the discussion among partners on how to develop a multi-sectorial accountability and reinforce the role of different sectors in driving the fight against TB. Another key discussion was around the need to ensure a human right approach to TB care and control in the country.

Concert 'I have the power',

23 October 2019, Ukraine. The "I Have Power" concert, which took place on October 23, at 5.00 pm, is a component of the action launched by the Stop-TB Ukraine Partnership together with key partners. The purpose of these actions is to attract the attention of the public, government, art and culture community to the topic of tuberculosis and to unite efforts to address this disease in Ukraine.

During the event, photo exhibition "Tuberculosis through the Eyes of Patients" was held, social videos created during the information campaign were presented; famous performers, representatives of the Government, celebrities, people who embody the cornerstone idea of the action "I Have Power", delivered speeches. The concert ended with the song "I Have Power", written especially for this event by composer Dmytro Olenich. The famous opera singer Olena Hrebenyuk and young vocalists of the School of Talents (led by the signer Nataliya Mohylevskaya) performed the song.
Sensitization workshop

24 October 2019, Mozambique. Centro de Collaboracao em Saude (CCS) has been chosen as the host of Stop TB Mozambique. In the sensitization workshop, more than 30 key partners from different sectors gathered for an initial brainstorming session on how to align partners work in country with the Stop TB Mozambique priories and targets. The group also consulted on how to develop Stop TB Mozambique’s constitution and how to carry out the agreed activities with the best possible coordination. CCS Executive Director Celso Varinde, NTP manager, Dr Ivan Manhiça, celebrities such as Theater actor Gilberto Mendes and other activists expressed their full support to the initiative.

Sensitization workshop

23 November, Zimbabwe. Organized by Stop TB Zimbabwe, with the help of Stop TB Partnership Geneva, a workshop took place in Harare on 23rd November 2019. Gathering 120 members including MOH and childcare, the first lady and other celebrities, policy makers, Zimbabwe prison services, TB survivors, Human Rights activities and others, the workshop aimed at launching the national partnership and engaging different members of society in a discussion on the national TB response and how to integrate the expertise of different sectors to mobilize resources and raise awareness on the challenges TB patients face.
Kick-off event Tanzania

29 November 2019, Tanzania. High-level event in Mwanza, Tanzania, organized by Stop TB Tanzania. On Friday 29th November more than 200 people including MOH (Ummy Mwalimu), TB survivors, religious leaders and parliamentarians gathered to discuss TB in the country and how to empower communities in leading the fight against the disease.